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A Speech On “Heroes” 1A Carol Chan

The topic that I have chosen to write about is heroes. Let’s think here for a
minute, who are these heroes? Well, they are usually the people who are remem-
bered for their bravery and strength or goodness; they are admired for an act of
courage in difficult times.

When I look at this definition, in my heart, I think the doctors and nurses who
helped the SARS patients are the true Hong Kong heroes. This is because they
were so brave and their professionalism and attitudes were so great. Many of them
had to stay away from their families and friends, which is not easy to do especially
in time of crisis.

There were also quite a few of them who got themselves infected and a few of
them who even lost their lives. Some of them had to work for hours without a break,
but they did not complain. At that time they had to sacrifice a lot for others. They
have shown us that our society is not just a society, which only cares about making
money, but which also cares about the people and these might not be their families,
they might be strangers.

These are the people who have shown us, the Hong Kong people and all oth-
ers around the world how one should behave at the time of crisis.

They have been true to their profession and have behaved with a very unself-
ish attitude.

I would therefore like to use today as an opportunity to salute to them, for their
dedication to their work and to the people of Hong Kong, and would also like to
appreciate their families who stood by them.

To me, these doctors and nurses of Hong Kong possess the qualities that make
them the TRUE HEROES !

Teacher’s Feedback: It is a well�written piece of speech� It shows that you
are very much a part of the society and are affected
when there is a crisis� I agree with you that the doctors
and nurses are the true heroes� (Mrs� Sophie Urs)

Food For Thought: By imitating the format and language used for writing
a formal speech try to write something about your
true hero! Read it to your English teacher or
classmates for sharing!
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If I Were Water 1A Fong Ka Wing

If I were water, I could go anywhere easily. I could change to clouds, rain and
streams. Then I could be very free.

Water is very useful. People can drink it, bath in it, plant the plants and clean
the houses or cars.

Water can fly in the sky and then changed to clouds. If the water droplets in
clouds are too heavy, they will fall down in the sea and swimming pools. As a result,
I thought I might flow through the “subway” and to your home. You will use me to
clean the house, have a bath or some other washing jobs. Now, I think the life of
water is very poor because people always use water to do this and that.

Water is like a slave to help us with the daily chores. I hope people can save
the water and treasure it.

Teacher’s Feedback: This imaginative writing shows high levels of linguistic
control� The life of water is described in a lively way�
Good! (Mrs� Sophie Urs)

Food For Thought: Having the ability to imagine is the best gift for
human� Other than water what would you like to be?
Sit back and close your eyes to enter into another
episode of your fantasy world�
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Report On School Clubs 1B Wilson Wong

My name is Wilson Wong. I am in Class 1B. I am interested in joining the
Sports Club and the Computer Club. I am not interested in joining the Drawing Club.

I want to join the Sports Club because I like playing basketball and football.
Also, I am always free on Friday. The Club meets on Fridays. I want to join the
Computer Club because I like playing computer games and writing my homepage.
I am always free on Tuesday.

I do not want to join the Drawing Club because I don’t like drawing and painting.
Also, I have something to do on Wednesday. I am never free on Wednesday.

Teacher’s Feedback: As a  p iece  of  wr it ing  f rom F��   i t ’ s  quite
comprehensive! You can elaborate more on the
activities of the club� (Miss Amy Lai)

Food For Thought: Would you like to be an all�rounder who can excel
at both academic and extra�curricular activities? Not
sure? Do accept it as a challenge and set it as your
goal for the years ahead!
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A Get Well Letter 1C Windy Wong

Dear Jackie,

Hello, Jackie! I’ve just heard that you got the SARS virus. I’m sorry to hear that.

Don’t worry, I think you can get well soon. After your recovery, we can travel to
Hawaii during the summer holidays as before.

In Hong Kong, the SARS epidemic is not serious now. There are a few people
getting SARS every day only and sometimes the number of cases can be zero.
Good news, right? According to the doctors, we can keep away from the SARS
virus by washing our hands regularly, have enough sleep, do more exercises and
wear face masks.

I hope you will get well soon. I will go to Canada to visit you later. Remember,
do more exercises and eat healthy food! Bye-bye!

Love
   Windy

Teacher’s Feedback: You can write more touching sentences to comfort
your friend� (Miss Amy Lai)

Food For Thought: How would you respond to this letter if you were
Jackie? Use this opportunity to learn the format for
writing a letter!
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My Favourite Country 1B Li Yui Man

Since childhood, I have been thinking of going there. This country is Japan.

Japan is near South Korea. People usually travel to Japan by plane. It takes
about 3 or 4 hours. There are about twelve million people in Japan. In Japan, we
can see many tall buildings, large department stores, famous hotels and hot springs.
Japanese are very polite and friendly. Besides, the famous food in Japan is sushi.
There are many different types of sushi and they taste delicious.

I want to go there because I want to wear the traditional Japanese dress, kimono.
I hope that I can wear it to pray for my future in the temples. In addition, I like to go
shopping in the department stores.

Indeed, there are many places to go in Japan and I am sure you will enjoy it.

Teacher’s Feedback: A very interesting piece of work� Well done! (Miss
Carol Chan)

Food For Thought: What is your dream country? Write something about
it and share it with your classmates�
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My Dream House 2A Melissa Cho

Everyone has the house of one’s dreams. One may want a big house, others
may want grand ones with lots of luxurious furniture and facilities. However, some
may prefer simply a clean and quiet house.

For me, I just want to live in a house which is near McDonald’s and a supermar-
ket because Uncle McDonald can sing and dance in my house and buying food is
made convenient if I live right next to a supermarket. Behind my house, I need
parking space for two cars, one for my dad’s car and another one for his trailer. In
the trailer, there are two beds, a toilet, a kitchen, a TV set and a computer that bring
me up to date with current news and information.

I want my house to be surrounded by many plants. In front of the house, there
is a swing. I believe many children love playing swings, of course, including me.
The swing can move automatically. This is how it will work. First, sit on the swing
and then push the button to adjust the height and angle. Isn’t it convenient? Second,
near the swing is an outdoor teahouse. I can eat and drink in outdoors and I will eat
my favourite food- ice-cream there.

In my dream house, there are five rooms with two bathrooms. There will be two
sets of television and a robot for helping household chores. The five rooms are for
my family and my friends. Since I don’t want to argue with my family members, I
want to have two toilets in my house. I don’t want to argue with my members over
which television programme to watch, I need two television sets. Finally, all the
chores will be done by a robotic helper and I hope it will help me with my homework
too.

The most important thing is that the house should be covered with different
kinds of candy trees. The candies on the trees will grow like plants and there will be
many kinds for me to choose from so that I will never get tired of them.

Living in a house with so many wonderful things around, I will surely enjoy my
life more.

Teacher’s Feedback: Good imagination! It is surely a grand dream!
(Miss Louisa Chan)

Food For  Thought: Housing problem is always an issue in Hong Kong�
High�rise buildings are built to accommodate our
citizens but living in houses in Hong Kong has become
a luxury to many locals� Having a grand house is a
grand dream� Can you design your dream house after
reading this imaginative work? You may become the
world’s greatest architecture who knows!
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A Letter To A Friend In Canada About SARS 2A Lau Ka Ki

Dear Jackie,

Are you alright now? I’m sorry to hear that you have been infected by the SARS
virus. I think that you will feel lonely and scared in the hospital, won’t you?  Anyway,
don’t be afraid, calm down and be optimistic. God will be with us anytime and he will
arrange everything for us.

Let me tell you the SARS figure in Hong Kong now. There are twelve people
killed by this virus. Everywhere, people are panicking. Luckily, Hong Kong people
are very unified although everyone is worried about it. Also, there are some benevo-
lent people who donate money to people who are in need in this critical moment.

To fight SARS, we have to do a lot to protect our health. For instance, we
should wear a mask and use liquid soap to wash our hands. We have to measure
our body temperature before we go to school. I think it can be troublesome to do
everthing, but when we do all these things, we can protect ourselves and reduce
the workload of doctors and nurses. So, I am willing to do all these things.

Hey! Have you learnt anything during this period? I have learnt what sacrifice
means. I see many doctors and nurses devote all their time to take care of the
patients and they raise no complaints. Also, when I know that some doctors and
nurses are infected by SARS, I feel bad. However, they are really my ‘Heroes’ be-
cause of their bravery and professionalism.

How about you? What do you think? Share your feeling with me. I hope you will
get better soon.

Love
    Peggy

Teacher’s Feedback: Lively and fluent language� Relevant style for S�
students� Able to incorporate suggestions of health
precaution in a friendly letter� (Mrs� Lilian Downey)

Food For Thought: Imagine you were Jackie� Try and write responses to
Peggy�
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A Country That I Want To Visit 2C Cindy Tang

If I have a chance, I will visit Japan because Japan is my dream country. I read
books about this country. From books, I learnt about the interesting topics on food,
cultures and entertainment in Japan, which I may share with my friends. Japanese
culture is very popular in Hong Kong. Japanese products such as clothes, food,
music and movies are everywhere in Hong Kong.

Hong Kong people like to eat Western food like pizzas, hamburgers and fries.
The traditional Japanese diet is, however, very different. Most people there eat rice
with every meal and their favourite food is fish. Their most famous dish is sushi. The
traditional Japanese diet is very healthy because it is high in protein and low in fat.

The Japanese bow to one another when they meet. Some people bow lower
than others, depending on their social positions. The Japanese always take off their
shoes before they go into their house. They wear special slippers inside the house.

The traditional Japanese sport is sumo wrestling. Sumo wrestlers eat a great
amount of food each day in order to get bigger.

I really want to visit Japan.

Teacher’s Feedback: The organisation is quite good� But some of the points
can be further elaborated� This is a piece of promising
work� Keep it up! (Miss Miranda Wong)

Food For Thought: What about your dream country? Do you share the
same feeling with Cindy?
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My Favourite Person 3A Eric Wan

The person I like most is called Wen Jiabao. He is an intelligent man who is
slim and tall. He has bright eyes, small nose and an oval shaped face.There are a
few wrinkles to be seen on his forehead. He usually wears western suit to appear in
public. Who is Wan Jiabao? He is the Vice Premier of China!

He was a graduate of Geology. He joined the Communist Party of China in
1967. After a few years, he was sent to the west of China to develop minerals. Since
then, he has made a lot of important discoveries to increase the rate of minerals
mined. This is a great achievement for him because our whole country make more
profit by selling minerals to other countries. Step by step, he was promoted to the
Beijing Government to be the director of a department.

In his daily life, his hobbies are reading and writing poems. “Reading is not
only enjoyable but rewarding too. It helps me to know more about the world.” He
said. I like his working spirits most and he became my favourite person since he
allocated 500 billions on children education in China, settled the problems of inter-
national trade and built a good relationship between China and America. He is
good at writing poems to show his love for China. I believe that he can lead our

country to be rich and strong. I trust him.

Teacher’s Feedback: Good! You’ve done some research into Mr� Wen’s
history� The writing is clear and informative� (Mrs�
Lilian Downey)

Food For Thought: Who is your favourite person in life? Some may choose
their parents while others may choose their teachers�
Having the Vice Premier as an idol is surely a mature
choice� It will be more fruitful if we can learn from
these successful people in the world�
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If I Were Rich 3E Chan Chun Kit

I wish I could be a rich man and have lots of money. If I would have a lot of
money, I would do the following things.

Firstly, I would buy a very big and grand house for my family so that we can live
very comfortably. Also, if I had a bigger house, I could live together with my
grandmother. She is living with my aunt now but I hope I can live with her.

Secondly, I would travel round the world. I love travelling and really want to visit
a lot of countries because I want to learn more from different countries and their
cultures.

Then, if I were rich, I would save some money as education fund for myself
and my family. I would like my brother to study overseas. I hope we both can
have a good education so that we will find a good job.

Lastly, I will donate some money to the charities. There are a lot of people who
need our help. In some countries, children cannot eat enough or they don’t have
enough money to go to school. It is a pity for them! If I were rich, I would certainly
give them a chance to receive education. This can be achieved if I could set up an

international children’s education fund.

Teacher’s Feedback: Fluent and written with good sentence structures�
(Miss Louisa Chan)

Food For Thought: What would you do if you were rich is perhaps a
question that you might have been asked many times
before� Becoming rich is one thing how to make good
use of your fortune is another� It would certainly be a
grand idea if your wealth will be spent on children’s
education� Don’t you feel the same?
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My Idol 3A Mak Ying Yeung

Michael Jordan is the world’s top sports stars. He is also the greatest basket-
ball player.

Jordan was born in USA in 1963. When he was a child, his favourite sport was
football, not basketball. Since his mother bought him a basketball, he became inter-
ested in playing basketball. When he was studying in high school, he was a leader
of the school basketball team. After finishing his study, a lot of NBA teams wanted
Jordan to join them. Finally, Jordan joined the “Chicago Bulls” and started his bas-
ketball career.

After a few years, Jordan became successful. He won the NBA champion in
1991, 1992 , 1993, 1996, 1997 and 1998. It comes to a total of six times.

Jordan is an outstanding athlete with a unique combination of grace, speed,
power, artistry and special ability.

But the key to Jordan’s success is his mind, not his power. His motto to suc-
cess is “Get your chance, take your shot.”

Teacher’s Feedback: Very informative� Good that you’ve done some
research into Jordan’s background and history� But you
should explain why you admire him more explicitly�
(Mrs� Lilian Downey)

Food For Thought: Will it be just too simple and naïve to choose your
idol simply because he has a handsome face?  Would
it or should it be something else? What are your
criteria for choosing your idol?


